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Newcastle ' vend'1, and it is a feature of the modern carteL
A merchant was limited during his first three years to four
hundred cloths a year : the number then rose annually by
fifty until in his fifteenth year he could ship a thousand cloths
in all: thereafter he could not exceed this number, " how
long time soever any man of what estate or degree soever
shall be free of this fellowship " 2. There was also a * stint' in
respect of lead3; and the market was further controlled by
the expedient of a ' general restraint of shipping or abstin-
ence of trade', whenever the Company wished to prevent a
glut or produce a scarcity in English commodities abroad 4.
Moreover the Company had the right to levy impositions
and raise forced loans on the goods handled by its members 5 ;
and its exactions, together with the ' stint', served to advance
the price of English wares in foreign markets.
An important group of regulations related to the conduct Credit
of business transactions : they were intended to discourage *£%&,&.
moral laxity and enforce financial probity. Transactions
were arranged on a credit basis, but the maximum period
in the case of cloth was limited to six months, and bills
were arranged in payment at the time of delivery or before
the purchaser departed from the mart town 6. The whole
force of the fellowship was mobilized behind an aggrieved
creditor. If a non-member refused to pay his debts, no
member of the Company might buy goods from him, or
sell them to him ' for days of respite', but " shall receive his
ready money before he deliver his cloths or other merchan-
1 Supra, p. 131.    See infra, Appendix, p. 497» No. I,
* The Lawes, Custodies and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe ofMerchantes
Adventurers, 68-70 (also p. 49).
s Ibid. 67.    In Newcastle  Merchant Adventurers  (i.  29, 37, 39) are
similar regulations limiting the export of wool, skins and canvas.    One
fixed the quantity according to whether the merchant was married or a
bachelor (i. 39).
4	The Lawes, Customes and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, 61-62.
5	The amount varied according to circumstances.   The imposition was
8d. on short cloths and I2d. on long ; this was increased to i2d. and i8d.
respectively in 1618.   In addition, an ' imprest * or forced loan was levied
(1618) of 45. and 6s. respectively: ibid. 178, 187-188.
8 Ibid. 124, 127. An oath taken by the merchant not to exceed six
months ended: " You swear to keep the taking of this oath secret to
yourself" : Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, ii. 180-181.
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